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TOWNTOPICS

HALLOWEEN!
Make it a point to
drop by Jarvis Hall
on Wednesday, Oct.
31 from 6 to 8:30PM
for the Town’s annual
Halloween Party! There
will be candy, trick or
treating, music and fun
costume contests for
children of all ages.
For more information,
please see the event
flyer on Page 12.

SEWER RATES
New sewer rates
were still under review
when Town Topics went
to press. The Town
Commission was
uncomfortable with the
rate increase for singlefamily homeowners
and requested a more
detailed analysis of the
commercial accounts
to determine if
commercial customers
would be paying their
fair share of the fixed
costs under the newlyproposed rates. A
public hearing is set
for Tuesday, Oct. 23rd
at 7PM in Jarvis Hall.
If further changes are
proposed to the rates,
however, additional
hearings may be held.

Town cuts water utility tax by 50 percent . . .
In adopting the Town’s FY2012-13

Pompano Beach is too high, even though
it is legal.
budget, the Town Commission
The Town last year asked the Broward
reduced the utility tax residents
Legislative Delegation to introduce a bill to
reduce the surcharges, but no member of
and businesses pay for water
the delegation agreed to do so.
service by 50 percent.
Reducing the utility tax for water service
will save residents and businesses
The Town cut the tax from 10 percent to owners approximately $150,000 in 2013
5 percent to help reduce the impact of the
and even more in subsequent years as
25 percent surcharge that Fort Lauderdale
water service rates charged by the cities
and Pompano Beach charge Lauderdaleof Fort Lauderdale and Pompano Beach
By-The-Sea residents for providing water
increase over time. The Town was able to
service. Town officials believe the 25 percent make this cut in taxes by reducing expenssurcharge imposed by Fort Lauderdale and
es in various areas of its general budget.

. . . and reduces the FY2012FY2012-13
13 property tax rate
Defying a trend in many other
cities in Broward County and across
Florida, the Town Commission
lowered the Town’s property tax rate
when it adopted its final budget for
FY2012-13 in late September.
The Town’s tax rate dropped slightly from
$3.9990 per thousand dollars of assessed
property value to $3.9312. It marked the fifth
straight year the Commission has not raised
the Town’s property tax rate.
Lauderdale-By-The-Sea now has
the fourth-lowest tax rate among
the County’s 31 cities. It was
ranked fifth last year.
Your Town property taxes, which pay

for police, emergency medical services,
public works and other basic government
services, account for only 20 percent
of your total property tax bill: The lion’s
share of your property taxes go to the
Broward County and the Broward School
District.
Adopting the annual budget — an
operating plan for how the Town will
spend the taxes and other revenue it collects — is one of the most important decisions the Commission makes every year.
The FY2012-13 budget funds all
Town services and projects. The new fiscal year will see the construction of key
improvements to the Town’s infrastructure and aesthetic appearance, including:

See BUDGET on Page 3
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TOWN DIRECTORY

Sister Cities Association
seeking Town support

MEETINGS

Town resident Eric Yankwitt is the
Mayor Roseann Minnet
954-326-0594
Vice Mayor Scot Sasser
954-254-1743
Commissioners:
Mark Brown
954-781-6538
Stuart Dodd

H: 954-772-4121
C: 954-612-1600
Chris Vincent
954-612-8606
Town Hall
954-640-4200
Development Services
954-640-4210
Building Department
954-640-4215
Municipal Services
954-640-4232
Parking Enforcement
954-640-4229
Broward Sheriff’s Office
954-640-4240 (M-F)
BSO Dispatch
954-786-4200
Volunteer Fire Department
954-640-4250
American Medical Response
954-776-3300

new president of the Town’s Sister
Cities Association. He replaces Dr.
Kenneth Most, who helped start the
association eight years ago.
Yankwitt wants
to hold a Taste
of Peru event in
the near future.
He is also seeking suggestions
on other events
the group can
hold to promote
cultural exchanges.
The Lauderdale-By-The-Sea Sister
Cities Association strives to promote
cultural awareness and economic development with its Sister Cities partners
around the world.
The Town in 2004 established a
formal Sister City relationship with San
Isidro, Peru. It also established a partnership in 2007 with Henley-onThames,
England.
For more information about Sister
Cities or to help volunteer, please call
954-600-2274.

2012 BULK TRASH
PICK-UP DATES

Town Commission
OCT. 23 - 7PM
NOV. 13 - 7PM
NOV. 27 - 7 PM
DEC. 11 - 7 PM
Charter Review Board
NOV. 14 - 6:30PM
DEC. 12 - 6:30PM
JAN. 9 - 6:30PM
Planning & Zoning Board
OCT. 17 - 6:30 PM
NOV. 21 - 6:30PM
DEC. 19 - 6:30 PM
Board of Adjustment
NOV. 7 - 6:30PM
DEC. 5 - 6:30PM
JAN. 2- 6:30PM
Code Magistrate
OCT. 17 - 1:30 PM
NOV. 19 - 4 PM
DEC. 17 - 4 PM
Parking Ticket Hearings
OCT. 17 - 3 PM
NOV. 21 - 3 PM
DEC. 19 - 3 PM

MEETING DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Town e-mail addresses are
available at www.lbts-fl.gov
Lauderdale-By-The-Sea
4501 N. Ocean Drive
LBTS, FL 33308
Tel: 954-640-4200
Town Topics is published quarterly and
available on the Town’s Web site. To
submit information, e-mail the Public
Information Office: steved@lbts-fl.gov.
Cover Photo of Anglin’s Pier: Select
Images Photography by Anthony T. Festa.
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Here is the 2012 bulk trash pickup schedule for November and
December. Bulk trash is picked up
south of Commercial on the first
Thursday of the month. North of
Commercial Boulevard is picked up
on the first Friday.

South Commercial
11/01/12
12/06/12
North Commercial
11/02/12
12/07/12

PUBLIC ACCESS
• The Town Commission agenda and
backup are available in Town Hall. The
agenda and backup material is also
posted on our Web site on the Friday
before the meeting at www.lbts-fl.gov.
• Commission meetings are televised on
Channel 78 and our Web site. Meetings
are re-broadcast at noon on Monday,
Wednesday & Friday (and 7 PM on
Thursday). A video archive of meetings
is also available online.
• The Town will provide the appropriate
auxiliary aids and services under the
Americans with Disabilities Act. Please
contact the Town Clerk at 954-6404200 for assistance.
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North Bougainvilla Drive drainage project underway
Construction has started on the North Bougainvilla
Drive drainage and streetscape project. The work
is expected to be completed by March.
This capital improvement project, one of several
planned for Fiscal Year 2012-13, will resolve the
long-standing drainage problems in that area. The Town
will install an exfiltration drainage system designed to
handle a 10-year storm. In addition to drainage, trees and bushes
will be planted in selected areas
along the street and on portions of
Washingtonia between State Road
A1A and Poinciana Street.
A decorative street pavement will also enhance that
intersection and the paved swales in the project area.
The sidewalks will be replaced as they will be disturbed
during construction of the drainage. The work started
at the Fire Station and will proceed north to the Publix
Supermarket at Pine Avenue. Residents along the street should watch the progress of the construction, so they can tell when
work will begin in front of their home. Temporary parking permits will also be issued in adcance to residents while crews are
working in front of their homes. Town Project Manager Bill Cole said sidewalks and swales will be dug up during the day, but
then filled in before crews head home for the night. If you have questions, please call Cole at 954-640-4214 or e-mail him at
BillC@lbts-fl.gov. Frequent updates will also be posted on the Town’s Web site at www.lbts-fl.gov.
The engineering design for the project was done by Flynn Engineering, a Lauderdale-By-The-Sea firm. The construction is
being handled by the E&M Equipment Corp., a Hialeah firm.

BUDGET (continued from Page 1)

A dynamic streetscape plan for the two easternmost blocks
of Commercial Boulevard.

The beautification of Commercial Boulevard and its four
shopping centers from the Intracoastal Waterway Bridge east
to Seagrape Drive, which will set the stage for reinvigorating
those retail areas.

The creation of a beautiful metal sculpture at the entryway
to the Town on Commercial Boulevard
that will highlight the Town’s most unique
natural resource, its near-shore coral
reef.

A vastly improved drainage system
(see above story) for Bougainvilla Drive
between the Fire Station and Pine
Avenue.

Repairs to extend the useful life of the
Town’s sewer infrastructure and reduce infiltration of rain water
into the system.

Stormwater drainage improvements on 19th Street in Bel Air
and in the Hibiscus/Allenwood/Tropic neighborhood.

Expansion of parking at the Town’s municipal complex, the
State Road A1A parking lot north of Commercial and along
Bougainvilla Drive south of Commercial.
Town Manager Connie Hoffmann said every one of the
projects outlined in the budget fulfills longstanding goals of the
Town. “2013 will be the year when the promises and dreams
of the past become a reality,” she said.

Welcome to Lauderdale-By-The-Sea

ENTRYWAY SIGN: The Town Commission in September
approved an 18-foot coral reef arch to greet visitors as
they come east over the Commercial bridge into Town.
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THANKSGIVING DINNER
The Florida Community
Support Organization, a nonprofit group headed up by
Town resident Eric Yankwitt, is
sponsoring a Thanksgiving Day
dinner for Town residents who
are not going to be with their
families. The free event will be
held in Jarvis Hall from 11AM
to 2PM. Similar events are held
at other locations in Broward.
There will be entertainment and
prize giveaways. For info, call
954-449-4368. You can find the
group’s Web site at www.floridacommunitysupport.org.
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW
The Lauderdale-By-The-Sea
Chamber of Commerce’s
upcoming Arts & Crafts Show
is Oct. 27 and 28 in Anglin’s
Square. The hours on Saturday
are 10 to 7PM and on Sunday
from 9 to 5PM. For more information about this event, call
the Chamber at 954-776-1000.

New Evening Lecture
Program in Jarvis Hall
The Town’s Community Center’s

UPCOMING SPEAKERS

new lecture series – An Evening of
Conversation at Jarvis Hall – has
three speakers scheduled before the
end of the year. The event is free
and open to the general public.
The evening series lectures will be
held from 7 to 8:30PM in Jarvis Hall
4505 N. Ocean Drive, adjacent to Town
Hal. (See the box at right for upcoming
schedule of speakers and dates).
The first lecture was held on Sept.
13 in Jarvis Hall, when engineer Alex
Aswad discussed the impact of the 9-11
terrorist attack on the structural integrity
of the two World Trade Center towers.
If popular with Town residents, the
new series, which is being tried on a trial
basis for one year, will become a
permanent Community Center feature.
The center runs a variety of programs

Nov. 15
Speaker Sharon Baird will
talk about Acupuncture and
Traditional Chinese Medicine.
Dec. 13
Attorney Lisa A. Magill will
discuss Condo/Homeowner
Association Laws & Operations.
for senior citizens and other community
members throughout the year.
The center is operated by Armilio
Bien-Aime. If you have any questions,
call him at 954-640-4225. See the
monthly calendars on Pages 10 and 11
for other Community Center events.

Upcoming Town Holiday events in Lauderdale-By-The-Sea
LET IT SNOW;
MARIE WHITE
Interior Digs will hold
its Fourth Annual
“Let It Snow” Holiday
Gala on Saturday,
Nov. 10 from 4 to 8
PM to benefit the Joe
DiMaggio Children’s
Hospital.
And on
Saturday,
Dec. 15,
drop by
the beach pavilion
for Marie White’s
Santa’s Coming
to Town from 12 to
3PM. See Santa Claus
and have a cookie!
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CHRISTMASBY-THE-SEA
The Chamber of
Commerce’s annual
Christmas-By-TheSea festivities will be
held in December.
Plans for this year’s
event, which include
music and the annual
Christmas tree lighting, were still being
finalized at press time.
For more info, watch
Channel 78 or visit
the Chamber Web
site at www.lbts.com.
You can also check the
Town’s Web site for
info: www.lbts-fl.gov.

MENORAH
LIGHTING
Chabad LauderdaleBy-The-Sea will hold
its annual and popular Public Menorah
Lighting
from 5 to
9PM on
Sunday,
Dec. 9 at
the Beach
Pavilion
in Anglin’s Square.
There will be festive
music, speeches and
the menorah lighting.
For more information,
please call 954-6071104.

CHRISTMAS
EVE SERVICE
The Community
Church of LauderdaleBy-The-Sea will hold
its annual Candlelight
Service on Christmas
Eve on Dec. 24th at
7PM.
The
church
is
located
at 4433 Bougainvilla
Drive, just north of
Commercial Boulevard.
For more information
about this church service, please call 954776-5530.
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Charter Review Board Seeks Public Input
The Town’s Charter Review Board is seeking feedback
from Town residents on several possible Charter

The Charter Review Board will hold public
hearings at 6:30PM on Nov. 14 & Dec. 12.

changes it is currently considering.
When its task is completed, the Board will make final
recommendations on changes to the Charter to the Town
Commission in 2013. The proposed changes, if approved by
the Commission, would then be placed on a future ballot, when
Town voters would get the chance to approve or reject them.
The Board has reviewed these Charter issues and would
like the public’s input on them. They include:
Extending the length of the Mayor’s term from 2 to 4
years. Town commissioners serve 4-year terms. The Mayor
only has a 2-year term.
Clarifying the applicability of the Town-wide height-limit.
Potential revisions would either (a) allow a height limit of four
stories (44-feet) for all new properties anywhere in Town, or
(b) limit height in single-family or duxplex areas to 33-feet.
In either case, any stricter lower height limits in the Code of
Ordinances would not be disturbed by the Charter amendment.
Deleting all parking regulations from the Charter,
leaving this as an issue to be dealt with in the Town’s Code of
Ordinances.
Possibly eliminating the requirement for residential electoral districts. If such districts are retained, eliminating the

requirement for the Town to hire a university consultant to
re-draw the Town’s two election districts, and modifying the
standard for the districts to better reflect the Town’s at-large
elections.
Modifying the limitations on the Town Commission’s
power to change the zoning code. Possibly drop such
limitations or drop the Charter prohibition on “zoning for any
other use,” the “creation of a new zoning district,” and limit the
Commission’s power to rezone residential properties to a business zoning district and to change height limits in the Code.
Some of the routine Charter issues under review include:
Adopting a more understandable “plain English” version
of Article VII, Planning and Zoning.
Simplifying the regulation on first-floor uses in taller buildings by allowing any “non-habitable” uses allowed by the zoning district.
The Board has two more public meetings scheduled before
the end of the year: Nov. 14 and Dec. 12, and will continue to
meet in 2013. The board meets at 6:30PM in Jarvis Hall.
Charter Review Board Chairman David Wessels said the
board welcomes input on the proposals it is reviewing from the
public at any of its upcoming meetings.

FAMILY FUN WEEK & BUGFEST PHOTOS!

SURF & SLURP: John Brady (top left) of Sebastian, Fla., won the Great Florida Bug Hunt Contest at BugFest-ByThe-Sea in July with a lobster that weighed more than 9 pounds (caught off Juno Beach) And at Kilwins during
Family Fun Week in June, one lucky youngster enjoyed the fun art of learning how to make (and eat) chocolate!
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New Town recycling program
will start early next year
Residents will get two 65-gallon carts
Early next year, residents who
currently use recycling bins will receive
two brand new 65-gallon roll-out carts!
The new blue cart is for recycling.
The new black cart is for trash.
The recycling program, funded through a
$121,000 grant from Broward County and
To request a blue
contributions from Choice Environmental,
will increase how much we recycle and reduce
REASONS TO RECYCLE
our solid waste disposal costs!
cart for yard waste,
Business and multi-family buildings that use
blue 96-gallon trash carts will receive a new black
Recycling reduces disposal costs
please fill out and
95-gallon trash cart, and keep their blue 96-gallon recycling cart(s). Across the Town, black carts
More recycling is less water
will be the new color for trash; blue carts the color return the postcard
for recycling.
usage: 7,000 gallons less per
The Town is also
in this issue of
ton of recycled paper (EPA).
starting a pilot
yard waste prothe newsletter.
gram. When you
More recycling means fewer
receive your two
trees cut down: 17 trees saved per ton
new carts, you have the option
to keep your old 96-gallon blue
of recycled paper (EPA).
cart for a new use: yard waste
container.
If you have lots of yard waste,
More recycling means less air
the separate cart is the way to
pollution: every tree filters about 60lbs
go.
Any resident (single-family home
of pollutants each year; recycled glass
or multi-family buildings), can
generates 20 percent less air
request a yard waste cart by fillpollution and 50 percent less water
ing out and the returning the postcard in this issue of Town
Topics, by calling 954-640-4200, or by sending an e-mail to
pollution (NASA).
recycle@lbts-fl.gov.
When contacting the Town, you will need the following
information about your account with Choice Environmental:
More recycling means less mining for
Name, Address, Account Number and Phone Number.
raw material. Every aluminum can
If there is enough interest in the yard waste pilot program,
recycled saves enough energy to power
the Town may launch an ongoing yard waste service. This
means that yard waste would no longer be collected with
a TV/PC monitor for 3 hours (Reynolds
the trash but taken to a lower-cost processing site. The new
Metal Company).
single-stream recycling program is expected to significantly
increase the amount of recycling material we collect.
When one of our neighboring cities converted from bins to
The United States has 5 percent
recycling carts recently, they saw a 37 percent increase in the
first month; that figure jumped to 50 percent the second month.
of the world’s population, yet produces
Currently, Lauderdale-By-The-Sea ranks second in Broward
25 percent of the world’s waste (EPA).
County in the tonnage of material recycled per capita.
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In Lauderdale-By-The-Sea ...

RECYCLING ROCKS!
The Town of Lauderdale-By-The-Sea’s new Recycling Rocks! program
— set to start in early 2013 — allows Town residents to place all your
recycling items into a single blue cart! The small recycle bins will no
longer be used. You will receive two brand new 65-gallon roll-out carts.
The blue cart is for recyclables. No more sorting! The black roll-out cart is
for trash.

The old blue carts will be cleaned and re-labeled for yard waste for those
residents who want them. See the postcard in this newsletter for more info.

The new blue carts will help the Town of Lauderdale-By-The-Sea
increase our recycling tonnage and lower our solid waste dumping costs!

Coming in 2013!
New Black Cart = Trash
New Blue Cart = Recycling

The list of items that you can
recycle is constantly changing.
For the latest list of recycables
and other useful recycling
information, visit this Web site:
www.lbts-fl.gov/Recycling_Trash.
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Oktoberfest features band from Germany!
The Property Owners Association’s “All Lauderdaleannual Oktoberfest festivities
later this month will feature the
Wernesgruen Brass Band from
Germany!
The event is
scheduled
for Saturday,
October 20th
from 6 to 9
PM at the
Assumption
Catholic
Church Hall, which is located behind the
church at 2001 S. Ocean Blvd.
As always, there will be great food,
fun, raffles, live entertainment and lots of
camaraderie.
President Dennis Ritchie said the
annual Oktoberfest celebration is always
a lot of fun.
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By-The-Sea residents and friends
are welcome to
attend,” he said.
Traditional
pork roasts and
brats will again be
provided by the
association this
year.
Attendees
are asked to
please bring a
covered dish with
a German flair
to share. Beer
and wine will also be served for a small
charge.
This year’s event will feature music
by local entertainer Aram Kassabian,
who has performed at Oktoberfest
in the past. As a special treat, the
Wernesgruen Brass Band from Germany

will also be stopping by to play at
Oktoberfest. For more information (reservations are suggested) — or to check
on what dish you might bring — please
call 954-784-9495. There is no charge
for POA members. There is a $7 entry
charge for non-members.
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TOWN PHOTOS!

Photo By Sunny Eckhardt

BATTERY POWER: Mayor Roseann Minnet (above left) accepts the keys for two Neighborhood Electric Vehicles the
Town recently purchased. And these patriotic girls (above right) pose on a NEV in this year’s Fourth of July parade!
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LBTS COMMUNITY CENTER OCTOBER 2012 CALENDAR
MONDAY
1

TUESDAY
2

WEDNESDAY
3

THURSDAY
4

10-11:30AM Computer Buying

10-11:30AM Keyboard, Mouse

10-11:30AM Watercolors

10-11:30AM Files & Folders

11:45AM-12:45PM Video Tai Chi

11:45AM-12:45PM Italian

12:30-3:30PM Arts & Crafts

1-2:30PM E-mail, Dial-up vs
Broadband Internet service

1-3:45PM Bridge, Windows, 1-3:45PM Spanish, Word
Spanish
Processing

8
10-11:30AM CD, DVD & Flash
Drives

9
10-11:30AM Using Digital
Cameras and Printers

2:30-4PM Computer Q&A

10
10-11:30AM Drawing
12:30-3:30PM Arts & Crafts

11
10-11:30AM Digital greeting
cards using E-Cards & E-Vites.

11:45-12:45PM Video Tai Chi 11:45AM-12:45PM Italian

1-4PM Skype, Computer Q&A

1-3:45PM Bridge, Windows, 1-3:45PM Spanish, Internet
Spanish
Downloading, Software
Device Drivers

7-8:30PM An Evening of
Conversation Series: Eric
Yankwitt on Wills & Trusts

15
10-11:30AM Using CD, DVD &
Flash drives

16

17

18

10-11:30AM E-Cards, Labels

10-11:30AM Watercolors

10-11:30AM Windows

11:45AM-12:45PM Italian

12:30-3:30PM Arts & Crafts

1-3PM Word Processing

11:45-12:45PM Video Tai Chi
1-3:45PM Spanish, E-Mail

3-4PM Computer Q&A

FRIDAY
5
10AM-12PM Bridge, Interior
Decorating, IPad, IPhone, IPod
and other hand-held devices.
1-3:30PM News & Views,
Investment Talk & Social

12
10AM-12PM Bridge, Interior
Decorating, Play, Rip and Burn
Music on Your Computer
1-3:30PM News & Views,
Investment Talk & Social

19
10AM-12PM Bridge, Interior
Decorating, Digital Workshop
1-3:30PM News & Views,
Investment Talk & Social

1-3:45PM Bridge, Virus
Protection, Scanners

22
10-11:30AM MS Word

23
10-11:30AM Skype

24

25

26

No scheduled activities

No scheduled activities

10-11:30AM Drawing
12:30-3:30PM Arts & Crafts

11:45-12:45PM Video Tai Chi 11:45AM-12:45PM Italian
1-3:45PM Bridge, Spanish,
organizing files and folders.

29

1-3:45PM Spanish,
Facebook for beginners

30

31
HALLOWEEN PARTY
6-8:30PM JARVIS HALL

No scheduled activities
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No scheduled activities

All activities are held in Jarvis Hall, 4505 N. Ocean Drive,
Lauderdale-By-The-Sea, Fla. For more information, call
Director Armilio Bien-Aime at 954-640-4225. Calendars
are also posted on the Town’s Web site: www.lbts-fl.gov
Please only bring battery-powered laptop/notebook computers to
hands-on classes; electrical outlets are not available.
Responsibility for computer operation & safety rests with
the owner/operator. The instructor does not provide any
repair or technical support beyond class-related coursework.

LBTS COMMUNITY CENTER NOVEMBER 2012 CALENDAR
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
2

1
1-2:30PM Yoga

10AM-12PM Bridge, Interior
Decorating, IPad, IPhone, IPod

2:30-3PM Yoga & Beyond
3:15-4PM Computer Q&A

5

6

7

8

9

10-11:30AM Files & Folders,

10-11:30AM Word processing

10-11:30AM Watercolors

10AM-12PM Skype & Zoom

11:45AM-12:45PM Video Tai Chi

11:45AM-12:45PM Italian

12:30-3:30PM Arts & Crafts

1-3PM Yoga, Yoga & Beyond

1-3:45PM Bridge, Spanish,
Digital Camera Workshop
(walk over to the beach)!

1-3:45PM Spanish, E-Mail

12

10-11:30AM Windows

3:15-4PM Computer Q&A

14
10-11:30AM Drawing
12:30-3:30PM Arts & Crafts

20

21

10-11:30AM CD-DVD Drives

10-11:30AM Watercolors

11:45AM-12:45PM Video Tai Chi

11:45AM-12:45PM Italian

12:30-3:30PM Arts & Crafts

1-3:45PM Bridge, Spanish
and word processing

1-3:45PM Spanish,
Downloading attachments

10-11:30AM E-Mail

16

10-11:30AM Music on your
computer, MP3 Players, Ipod

10AM-12PM Bridge, Interior
Decorating, Gadget Day!

1-4PM Yoga, Yoga & Beyond, 12-3:30PM News & Views,
Computer Q&A
Brown Bag Friday, Life &
Travel Stories. Investment,
7-8:30PM Evening of
Conversation:Sharon Baird: Social. Yummy desserts
Traditional Chinese medicine. and softdrinks are on us!

10-11:30AM Scanners

26

15

11:45AM-12:45PM Italian
1-3:45PM Spanish,
Facebook, Social Networking

19

10AM-12PM Bridge, Interior
Decorating, Wellness
Seminar: How to be in harmony in the midst of chaos!
12-3:30PM News & Views,
Social & Brown Bag Friday.

13

VETERANS DAY

12-3:30PM Brown Bag
Friday. Bring Your lunch.
Life & Travel stories, Social,
pictures; News and Views.

27
10-11:30AM Computer
Maintenance, software

11:45AM-12:45PM Video Tai Chi
11:45AM-12:45PM Italian
1-3:45PM Bridge, Windows,
Spanish
1-3:45PM Spanish,
computer greeting cards

28
10-11:30AM Drawing
12:30-3:30PM Arts & Crafts

22

23
HAPPY
THANKSGIVING!
No scheduled activities

29

30

10AM-12PM Buying a digital
camera.

10AM-12PM Bridge, Interior
Decorating, IPad, IPhone, IPod

1-3PM Yoga, Yoga & Beyond

12-3:30PM Brown Bag Friday.
Bring Your lunch. Life &
Travel stories, social,
pictures; News and Views.

3:15-4PM Computer Q&A
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The Town of Lauderdale-B
y-The-Sea

Halloween Party!
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31
6 - 8:30pm
jARVIS hALL
4505 n. oCEAN dRIVE
The Great Pumpkin & His Friends!
Spooky Shores! Costume Contests!
Drawing Contests. Trick & Treating!
AILS.
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pLEASE CALL 954
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